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"A one day webinar on " MERGERS & ACQUISITIONS- COST ANALYSIS " is organized on 23rd May 2020 by the department of management studies, VJIT. Our eminent speaker Dr. SAI RANI, Head & Professor in Finance, ICBM School Of Business Excellence Hyderabad, has enlightened the students on recent mergers & acquisitions of various companies in Indian economy. The entire session has received a good response from students.
Department of MBA, VJIT has inaugurated a student chapter in association with HYDERABAD MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION, HYDERABAD on 19/12/2020. A milestone achievement by the department with an objective to provide industrial exposure to MBA students by allowing them to participate in various student development programs, webinars, workshops and so on. During the inauguration Mr Sanjay Kapoor, president, HMA, Mr Jaywanth Naidu, convener, SDP & FDP, HMA addressed the students and explained about the key achievements of HMA and announced the opening of the student chapter HMA. Bushra Sultana & Altaf Hussain were appointed as student coordinators. Dr. E.Saibaba Reddy, Director, VJIT, Dr. A.Padmaja, Principal, VJIT and department HOD Dr. P.Chakradhar congratulated the department and suggested the students to attend the series of programs planned for the career development of MBA students.
On the day of inauguration of HMA student chapter, a one day webinar on “Career path in Data Science” by Chirantan Chatterjee, founder & CEO, Omion fusion technologies & PI’s & AI was organised by the department. Dr. K.V.R.Satya Kumar has introduced the guest speaker. Mr. Chirantan has explained the importance of Data science and the ways and means to choose a career path in that area. Mr.K.Arjun Goud, Assistant Professor, lllIC coordinator, Department of MBA, presented the vote of thanks.
A one day workshop is organized by the department of MBA, VJIT on DIGITAL MARKETING to MBA students on 24/12/2020. Mr. Ganesh Nagu Doddi, founder & CEO of BRAIN-O-VISION solutions Pvt Ltd has given an exemplary presentation on the importance, types of Digital Marketing using live examples and explained the reasons for gaining importance of digital marketing.
An online webinar on “Are you Industry Ready” by Lalit Kanth Vutpala, Project Manager was organized by Department of MBA, VJIT on 12/12/2020. The speaker has elucidated the importance of core competencies, skills assessment, domain knowledge and how a continuous SWOT analysis of their abilities help a student be industry ready.

WEBINAR ON - Are you Industry Ready
A one day webinar on "GUIDELINES ON KYC" was organised on 11 December 2020 by the department of MBA, VJIT. The resource person was Mr. VINAY BABU, Manager, KYC-AML Processs, provided full knowledge and gave deep insights into the KYC-AML-TRANSACTION MONITORING process and also revealed some interesting facts which will help students in future for better opportunities. The entire session received a good response from students.
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Departmental Achievements:
- 33 Coursera online certifications by faculties.
- Participated in a number of online FDP’s, conferences in the process of skills enrichment.

Student achievements:
- C. Salomi of 2018-20 batch has presented a research paper titled “An analytical study on bank scams in India” in 2 days national level econference on Emerging management practices in post Covid era” organized by Pendekanti institute of management, Hyderabad during 27-28 May 2020.
- Sai Taniya of 2018-20 batch presented and published a paper titled “Nature and attraction strategies of Indian Tourism and COVID 19 impact on it” at Stanley college during July 2020.
- 147 coursera certifications by MBA students
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